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1> In what year did the show "Once Upon a Time" debut?
a. 2011
b. 2008
c. 2005
d. 2006
2> Before starring on "Once Upon a Time", which of these shows featured
Jennifer Morrison?
a. Castle
b. Lie to Me
c. Grey's Anatomy
d. House
3> On the hit show "Once Upon a time", whom does Jennifer Morrison play?
a. The Blue Fairy
b. Belle
c. Ruby
d. Emma Swan
4> What is the name of Emma Swan's son?
a. Henry
b. Mark
c. Phillip
d. George
5> In our world, he is known as Mr. Gold. Who is he in the fairy world?

a. Prince Charming
b. Jiminy Cricket
c. The Huntsman
d. Rumpelstiltskin
6> In the fairy world, whom was the evil queen in love with?
a. A stable boy
b. A thatcher
c. A blacksmith
d. A cook
7> What is the name of Rumpelstiltskin's son?
a. Midas
b. Charming
c. August
d. Baelfire
8> In our world, what does Snow White do for a living?
a. Banker
b. Doctor
c. Teacher
d. Journalist
9> Which character is a werewolf?
a. Baelfire
b. Little Red Riding Hood
c. Belle
d. Beast
10> On the show "Once Upon a Time", in which state do all the fairy tale
characters live?
a. Nebraska
b. New England
c. Alaska
d. Florida

11> What is the name of the town where all of the storybook characters live?
a. Story city
b. Storybrooke
c. Sleepy Town
d. Fairy Town
12> Which of these characters remember their past?
a. Pinocchio
b. Belle
c. Ruby
d. Grumpy
13> On the show "Once Upon a Time", what was the name of the dwarf that was
killed while helping Snow White?
a. Sneaky
b. Shy
c. Dreamy
d. Stealthy
14> Before Grumpy was called Grumpy, what was his name?
a. Weepy
b. Lazy
c. Dreamy
d. Sneaky
15> Where does Rumpelstiltskin hide his most powerful potion?
a. In the stomach of a dragon
b. A ring
c. In a grave
d. In a hollow tree
16> Whom does King Midas accidently turn into gold?
a. His son
b. His future son in law

c. His dog
d. His wife
17> How old is Emma Swan when her son comes to find her?
a. 22
b. 25
c. 36
d. 28
18> Which character helps the evil queen get a poison apple from the fairy
world?
a. Pinocchio
b. Beast
c. The Mad Hatter
d. Geppetto

Answers:
1> 2011 - The show made its debut on the 23rd of October 2011.
2> House - Jennifer played the role of Dr. Allison Cameron on the show.
3> Emma Swan - Emma is a bail bondswoman.
4> Henry - Henry finds his mother with the help of his teacher.
5> Rumpelstiltskin - Rumpelstiltskin has incredible magical powers.
6> A stable boy - The stable boy is killed by the evil queen's mother.
7> Baelfire - Baelfire leaves the fairy world with the help of the blue Fairy.
8> Teacher - Mary is a primary school teacher.
9> Little Red Riding Hood - On the show, the cloak helps to prevent the change.
10> New England - All of the characters from the fairy tales are trapped in the
state.
11> Storybrooke - The characters in the town do not remember who they are.
12> Pinocchio - Pinocchio was not affected by the Queen's curse.
13> Stealthy - Stealthy was killed helping Snow White and Grumpy escape.
14> Dreamy - Dreamy became Grumpy after losing the love of his life.
15> In the stomach of a dragon - The dragon is called Maleficent.
16> His future son in law - The King accidently touches Frederick during an
attack.
17> 28 - Henry convinces Emma to go to the town where all of the fairy tale
characters are trapped.
18> The Mad Hatter - The Mad Hatter is able to use his hat to connect the two
worlds.

